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1,711,215 LIBRARY

BOOKS READ IP1 1920

Circulation Past Year Is
Largest in, History.

TWO ADDED TO BOARD

F. T. and W. L. Brewster
JBIcctcd to Hold Orrice

lor Kive Tears.

Franklin T. Griffith and W. L.
Brewster were chosen members of
the board' of directors for the library
association of Tortland at the annual
meeting1 of the association last night.
They- - will hold office for fire years.

Mr. Brewster was and
Mr. Griffith will succeed W. F. "Woo-
dward, who has been a member of the
board since 1910. Two board mem-
bers are elected' each, year to hold
office for five years. There are ten
members of the board, with the three
county commissioners as lo

members.
W. E. Ayer. president of the board,

paid a tribute to the late Mary
Frances Isom, former librarian, In
his annual report.

Library Keels I,vs.
"Miss Isom's death on April 15 of

this yrar was an irreparable loss to
the library and to the community.

"It was the human sympathy, which
animated all her efforts, that made
her administration so notable.

"It Is the desire of the public and
of the directors and staff of the li-

brary that a fitting- memorial should
be erected to her memory. The mat-to- r

is having the careful considera-
tion of the central library committee,
but it must not be forgotten that the
n.morial she would care for most
would be the maintenance of the high
standards and usefulness of the li-

brary she did so much to create.
"Your directors fully appreciate the

responsibility and difficulty of se-

lecting a librarian to fill the vacancy
caused by Miss Isom death. V". 1.
Hrevster, at the request of the other
directors, made a rather hurried sur-
vey of library conditions in the east-
ern and middle western states, secur-
ing much information regarding

and library management
that will be of great value to your

' tlirtrtors In the selection of a librar-
ian and in directing the general pol-
icy of the library."

Circulation Is Record.
The circulation of books the past

year was the largest in the history
of the library. A total of 1.711,215
volumes were issued for home use.
Tlio circulation from the central
tulldlns continues to bear a much
larger percentage of the whole cir-
culation than in the majority of cities.
The central library handled 32 per
cent of the total circulation last year.

Miss Evelyn Ross was appointed
librarian of the Albina branch library.
Miss Perry Uonald of the Tacoma
public library will take Miss Ros-s-'
place as children's librarian at the
Albina branch. .

The possibility of a library train
ing school in Portland was discussed
in a report submitted by Mr. Wood
ward at the regular December meet
ing. which followed the annual
meeting.

Vnlverwlty Meeting riannfd.
Mr. Woodward reported that he

talked with President P. JU. Campbell
of the University of Oregon about
the university's ability to pay part
of the expenses of the school. Fol-
lowing President Campbell's sugges-
tion, some member of the library
board will meet with the regents of
the university in January to discuss
the possibility of financial help from
the university budget.

The need of a reading room espe
eialry for the unemployed men of the
Kenton district was ' presented. On
motion of Commissioner Holman, the
matter was postponed until the
January meeting, in the hope that

ome money may be available after
the budget is decided. The board
expressed itself as in favor of lend
ing at least moral support to Miss
Grace Pe Graff, who urges the need
of the reading room.
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GOTHAM CLfOTXTIXG WORKERS
TOTAIilXG 16,000 IDLE.

Manufacturers Claim Suspension
of Industry Is Due to Lack of

driers for Products.

XEW TORK. Dec. 8. Headquarters
of the Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers of America announced here today
that .New York clothing manufactur-- -
ers had declared war on the union

v itnd six large firms bad locked out
16.000 workers.

William Handler, president of the
Manufacturers' association, denied
that workers had been locked out.
He declared the present situation was
one force upon 'employers by lack of
orders. Labor costs In Aeir Yjjrk, he
added, are in excess of those in the
other great centers of the clothing
industry and consequently local man
ufacturers cannot successfully com
pete against concerns operating In
Chicago, Kochester and lialtimore.

Sydney Holman. president of the
Afmalgamated Clothing:. Workers of
America, tonight made public a letter
to Mr. Bandler, charging- the manu
facturers with having "destroyed the
machinery for the joint Investigation
of clothing costs, which, he said, was

- sought by the union."Perhaps it is the purpose to make
. the public believe that the prices

people had to pay for clothes were
due to labor costs," the letter said.
"But that was-- the very first Ques
tion the actual cost of a- suit of

. clothes that the union proposed
V should be determined Immediately by

a joint Investigation, the union and
manufacturers Rather
than put those facts before the oeoDle
who ask what clothes really cost to
maKt, you destroyed the machinery
for ascertaining those facts and now
we are locked out and a great d.rive
Is on to try to destroy the union."

While he declared about 7S.000
workers will be idle in New York
and Boston, 100,000 will continue at
work in Chicago, Rochester, Baltimore and other cities.

f FINGER PRINT RUM CLEW

Police to Compare Marks on BoU
j ties in Soft Drink Shop.

. A new method of gathering evi
deuce against north end bootleggers

, waj aar.ptea yesterday by Police Ser- -
geant Epps and Patrolman Nutter.
Tiicy procured fingerprints from

three pint bottles of moonshine in
tiio office of Lo Brutus, soft drink
purveyor of 62 North Fourth street,
and then they took another set ot
fingerprints from a serving bottle
beneath the bar in the front of his
establishment.

If the fingerprints on the bottles of
whisky are the same as those on the
serving glass, which the police say
smalled strongly of liquor, they be-
lieve they will have conclusive evi-
dence against Brutus for presenta
tion to the municipal court.

This method of obtaining evidence
was suggested by Deputy City Attor
ney Stadter. Many known north end
bootleggers have escaped conviction
in the past for want of conclusive
proot, he says, and if the fingerprints
show what the officials expect, they
will have a complete case.

FORCED, 66, SURRENDERS

KXOWS FUTILITY
OF EL.CDIXG JCSTICE.

James Cop Ten, YVlurv Has Passed
S3 Years of Life In Prison,

Heady to Return to Cell at 66.

Experience taught James Coplen,
68 years old, that the au-

thorities would get him in the long
run, so he gate himself up Tuesday
night to Sheriff Hurlburt, saying
that he had forged a check on a
Pendleton bank, and that he wanted
to be sent to jail as soon as possible.
After assuring himself that Coplen
was telling the . truth, the sheriff
locked him up.

Coplen, who is cheery and of pleas-
ing personality, despite the rigors
of six terms in various prisons, is
independent. He said last night that
he had a brother at Globe, Ariz.,
who owned the Inspiration mine, and
a nephew, J. B. Coplen. Both of these
men are reputed to be wealthy, but
Coplen said that he preferred to fight
his own battles, even though be had
made a failure of life so far.

"It's all bunk about me wantinar to
spend the rest of my life in prison,"
Coplen said. "I want to get into jail
at Salem as soon as I can because
I have committed the crime of
forgery, and in my past experience 1
have found the the officers would
get me, sooner or later, so I want
to get my time served as soon as pos-
sible.

"I have tried honest ways of mak-
ing a living, but at 66 years old. and
with several prison terms behind ma.
I find that T am not fitted fer life
on the "outside." That is why I forged
the check, and I knew when I did it
that if would again land me behind
the bars."

Coplen probably will be sent back
to Pendleton for trial. He Is said
to have admitted serving terms In
prisons at Walla Walla, Wash., Boise,
Idaho, San Quentin, Cal.. and the Col-
orado penitentiary, totalling about 33
years.

CITY TO PHY SICK CLAIMS

ORDIXAXCE PROVIDING FOR
EMPLOYES PASSES.

Commissioner Bigelow Protests
Portland Is Establishing

'Poor Settlement'

With City Commissioner Bigelow
protesting against what he termed a
'poor precedent." the city councilyesterday pascsd the ordinance au-
thorizing payment of claims submit-
ted by city employes who have been
absent from city service because of
illness.

Payment of sick leave claims has
been a bone of contention for-'yea-

at the city hall. No established rule
has been formulated by the council,
some claims having been recognized
and paid and others filed) without
act ion.

More than six months ago Mayor
Baker instructed City CommissionersPier, Barbur and Bigelow to consider
the sick claims which had been pre-
sented to the city council and had
not been acted upon.

Conference after conference was
held, with Commissioner Bigelow op-
posed to the payment of any of theclaims. Finally Commissioners Pierand Barbur formulated a. report rec-
ommending payment of claims andpresented it to the city council. The
total amount of money involved in theclaims approved was $1836.97.

Four members of the council fa-
vored passage of the sick claim ordi-nance, but with Commissioner Bige-
low opposing its passage it becamenecessary to remove the emergency
claim. It was then passed to thirdreading- and came before the council
for final passage.

NEGROES, WHISKY TKEN
Supply lu Dining Car Seized and

Five of Crew Arrested.
"Tag sun, .boss, we done got datlicker In Vancouver, B. C. We plumb

had all the orders in Portland we
could fill."

Deputy Sheriffs ChristopTierson andSchermer, who rode into Portland
from "Vancouver, Wash., on a train
from Seattle last night, "pinched"
five of the crew for having liquor in
their possession. The whisky was
cached in the dining car. Clark Smith,
D. Johnson, B Huggins. F. Baltazal
and J. R, Moore, negroes, must face
the judge because of 'their efforts to
rescue thirsty Portlanders from
garbage-flavore- d moonshine.

ALLEGED FORGER HELD

Woman Accused of Passing For-
gery in Paying AVedding Fee.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Dec. 8. (Spe-
cial.) Mrs. Rose Sneider was ar-
rested In Colville, Wash., today on a
charge of having passed a forged
check on Rev. C. C. Curtis of the
First Christian church of this city
some weeks ago at a wedding.

The check was alleged to have been
cashed by the minister, who took whatwas supposed to have been his mar-
riage fee from the amount and who
turned over the balance to the couple.
At the bank, the check was declared
to be a forgery.

MAN IS HIT BY AUTO

Mark Schlussel Struck by Car
Driven by A. J. Crawford.

Mark Schlussel, 465 East Forty-nint- h
street, was Injured last night

while attempting to cross the street
at Fiftieth avenue and Sandy boule-
vard by the automobile of A. J. Craw-
ford, Bridal Veil, Or.

Schlussel was taken to his home,
where physicians found his injuries
to consist of several broken' ribs,
lacerations of the head and severe
body bruises. Crawford was charged
with reckless driving and released on

50 bail.
Read Th Oregonian classified ads,
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SUPPORT PLEDGED

TO YEON POLICIES

Citizens Compliment New
Highway Commissioner.

DINNER GIVEN TO OFFICIAL

Honor Guest of Julius L.. Meier
Says Portland Is Destined to Be-

come Playground of Northwest.

John B. Yeon received firm pledges
of support last night from a gather-
ing of about 40 friends from the
length and breadth of the state, who
came at the bidding of Julius L,. Meier
to do the new state highway com-
missioner honor. These men, familiar
with Mr. Teon's services as a worker
for good roads in. Oregon, expressed
themselves as thoroughly satisfied
with the appointment and as certain
that the state would benefit by rea-
son of his viewpoint and experience,
and Mr. Yeon affirmed his determina-
tion to measure up to their expecta-
tions.

Lester W. Humphreys, United States
attorney, represented Governor Olcott
at the gathering and a letter from
he chief executive of the state wai
read, in which he stated that Mr. Teon
was one of the big cards in the Ore-g-o- n

deck. Eric V. Hauser, as a con-
struction engineer, congratulated the
state on Mr. Yeon's appointment and
pledged his best sup-port- J. P. Kav-anaug- h

paid a tribute of friendship
to Mr. Yeon and to cries of "Oh,
Johnny!" the guest of the evening re-
sponded.

Portland to Be Playground.
"Portland will be the playground

of the northwest as soon as we get
the Pacific highway completed, and
we expect to have every inch of this
great road paved by the end of 1921,"
said Mr. Yeon. "The Columbia high-
way is the real jewel of all coast
roads and this is the paradise that
tourists have been waiting for. As
soon as we get hard surface roads
from the northwest to California we
will begin to get the tourist travel
and instead of shipping their cars to
Ios Angeles for the entire three
months of their average vacation on
the coast they will ship to this dis-
trict and we will manage to get at
least a month of it.

"I do not expect to be able to fill
the shoes of my predecessor, Simon
Benson, as capably as he has done,
but I shall do my best to make Port-
land a city without a fence around
it. The main thing now is to keep
the highway work out of politics and
thus get 100 cents of value for every
dollar wc spend. With paved roads
we will take weather out of the pic-
ture and the damp winters of the
north coat will lose all of their ter-
rors for the tourist. We must rush
our work to as rapid a conclusion as
possible and this I pledge myself to
accomplish to the best of my ability."

Ilvmlnrnt Citizens Present
Fred Williams. Frank Ransom,

George W. Stapleton, Julius Meier and
W. L. Thompson made short talks.
Mr. Meier received a rousing farewell
before his long journey east that is
expected to keep him away over the
holiday scasom Those present were:

Fred Williams, Charles H. Carty. Oeoritu
W. Stapleton, A. A. Muck. J. P. KavH.-noug- h,

fci. K. Lytle. J. C. Ainsworth, W. J.
Hoffman, R. W. Hoyt. H. H. Holland. Ed-
ward N. Murphy, John McCourt, George
Xevins. M. F. Brady, F. H. Hanson, John
H. Burffard, Emery Olmstead. I J. Wen

lr. A. K. Rockey, Andrew It. Por-
ter. Alfred T. Bonncy, Franklin T. Orlffith,
Amos S. Benson, Julius 1. Meier. Bert K.
Haney. Elton Watkins, George W. Joseph,
Guy W. Talbot, J. B. Leon, Calvin Heills,
J. B, Kerr, Dr. E. A. Sommers, Ed. V.
r.lttlefield, Phil It. Grossmeyer. W. L.
Thompson. A. W. Howard, N. McCormack,
Paul p. Bates. Max H. Lewis, F. A. Knap,
Lester W. Humphrya.

ARMY GETS CRACK SHOT

Cowpuneher Hides 3 00 Miles to
Enlist AVitn Soldiers.

OMAHA. Dec. 8 Walter E. Ander-
son, cow puncher, hopped off his pony
here today after a 300-mi- le ride from
Ogallala, Neb., and applied for ad-
mission to the army after being re-
jected by the navy and marines be-
cause of a ringworm on his cheek.

Someone asked whether he could
shoot and he replied he could "a lit-
tle." Skeptical army officers sup-
plied him with a pistol and then
watched the applicant hit a nt

piece four times out of four at 80
paces and later put out a lighted
candle twice out of four shots.

He was accepted.

At the Theaters.

neilis.
BY JOSEPH MACQCEB.V,

is no doubt about ItTHERE of the Portland Symphony
orchestra at whijeh eminent soloists
assist are marked, as occasions bf
greater significance than usual.

Last night's symphony concert at
the Helllg theater when Josef Lhe-vinn- e,

the Russian pianist, occupied
that stellar position, was a case in
point. A large, enthusiastic audience
lost its big heart to him, and fairly
begged for extra numbers. Lhevinne
won a positive triumph.

Nor was the orchestra behind Lhe-
vinne very much in personal appeal.
In renditions of the Beethoven
"Erolca" symphony, the overture to
Wagner's "Rienzi," and in the accom-
paniments to the Liszt "Concerto for
piano, No. 1, E flat major," the or-
chestra did careful, brilliant, satis-
fying work.

But, to come back to Lhevinne. He
has previously played in th-i- s city
where he is much liked. When he
first came before the audience last
night he appeared just a trifle cold
and his bow of salutation was like-
wise. Perhaps it was his mannerism.
But when he got into the swing of the
concerto, and especially In the first
of his added numbers, he grew quite
friendly and thawed perceptibly. He
played the piano part of the concerto
in virtuoso fashion, and made light
of tremendous difficulties, with eas
The tempo was fast, and Lhevinne
kept up to it with noticeable bril
liance of artistry. In this number he
surely satisfed those who dote on
piano technique. Carl Denton con
ducted superbly, and kept the orches
tra well together. Lhevinne signified
his appreciation at the end of the
concerto by publicly shaking hands
with Mr. Denton.

By this time the audience was so
"gone" on the pianist that they re
fused to be content with Lhevinne's
bows of acknowledgments, and he
sat down at the piano stool to weld
the affection he had won into refined
gold. His first extra solo was "Hark.
Hark, the Lark" (Schubert-Liszt- ), and
the rendering was a softly presented.
poetic one. "Valse Impromptu
(Liszt) and "Etude in F minor" (Do-hany- i;,

bad ripplingi waves of beauty

running through them, and another
recall came.

Now here Is where Lhevinne, Rus-
sian that he is, showed courage, at a
time when German and Austrian mu-
sic compositions are shied at, in pub-
lic at any rate. Lhevinne's choice was
the favor'te. before the recent war,
Strauss' "Blue Danube." according to
the Schulz-Evl- er arrangement, with
beautiful variations like the ripple
of a mountain stream. It fairly
pranced with gay spirit and atmos-
phere of the dance. To another in-

sistent recall Lhevinne played the
Rubinstein "Staccato Etude." and
bathed it with the impress of his gen-
ius. He certainly plays" softly and
poetically In "Hark, Hark the Lark,"
and "Danube," probably better than
most living piano stars, and fully de-
serves the warm applause awarded
to him. Lhevinne is touring the Pa-
cific northwest under direction of
Steers & Coman.

In the orchestral numbers it was a
delight to hear such charming, tune-
ful effects in the Beethoven sym-
phony and the "Rienzi" overture, both
favorites with Portland audiences.
They were well played, although at
time's there was unsteadiness in the
brass.

Mr. Denton gave fine readings and
direofed with tact and consummate
ability.

The next concert of the symphony
series takes place January 12, with
Emilio de Gogorza, baritone, as
soloist--

MULLET IN ARMY PRISON

GERMAN' "SPY" WILL AWAIT
ACTION" ONi CONITESSIOX.

in in American Service
Identified as Commander of
Crack Company During War.

NEW TORK, Dec. 8. Hans Willet.
alias "Captain John A. Williams,"
commander of Company I, 48th United
States infantry, during the war, was
held In Castle Williams, Governor's
Island, today, awaiting action by
army officials on a confession he is
alleged to have made to police detec-
tives yesterday that he was a Ger-
man spy.

The judge-advocate- 's office at Gov-
ernor's island assigned an officer to
act as defending counsel for Willet
and announced that before any defin-
ite action in his case could be taken
instructions from Washington must
be received.

Lieutenant-Colone- l Bond of the
judge-advocate- 's office, who com-
manded the 48th at Camp Sevier,
identified Willet as the commander of
one of the crack companies in theregiment. He said that he remem-
bered him as one of the most efficient
men in his command, who was as-
signed with his men to represent the
48th infantry in a demonstration bat-
talion working out new battle forma-
tions for the 50th division.

MEDALS BILL IS PASSED

WAR AWARDS IS FIRST LEGIS-
LATION IN HOUSE.

Measure to Prevent Deception of
Public In Buying- Manufac-

tured Articles Is Voted.

- WASHINGTON, Dec. 8. The first
legislative action of the house at this
scs-Mo- was taken today with tiepassage of a b'l'. authorizing the
president to issie medals of merit frdistinguished service performed dur-
ing the world war by officers and
men of the United States merchant
marine. The vote was 315 to 7.

The house parsed as its seond
piece of legislation a bill by Repre-
sentative Haugen of Iowa, chairman
of the committee on agriculture, de-
signed principally to prevent decep-
tion of the public in the purchase of
manufactured ' articles wrapped or
boxed so as to make them appear of
greater size or quantity than the con-
tents are by actual weight or volume.

The bill would require that the
quantity of the contents be plainly
marked on the outside of the package
in terms of weight, measure or nu-
merical count.

ARMENIA SOVIET SET UP

Whole Nation Reported to Have
Gone Bolsheviki.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. S. Un-
confirmed reports received here said
that the whole of Armenia had gone
bolsheviki. The reports added that
soviet Azerbaijan had been ceded to
soviet Armenia and that it was ex-

pected Georgia would follow Arme-
nia's -- lead and adopt bolshevism.

A dispatch from Constantinople last
Sunday said the allied commissioners
were showing no surprise at an an-
nouncement that a soviet govern-
ment had been set up in Armenia
following the capture of Erivan,
capital of Armenia, by Russian bol-
shevik forces the previous Thursday.
The revolutionary troops were said
to have been welcomed throughout
the republic.

$5 Gift Left by Stranger.
A $3 gold piece was dropped

into the hand of - one of the club
women in charge of the sale of
Christmas seals yesterday, by an
unidentified woman, who not only
failed to leave her name, but said
she did not care for the seals. Five-doll- ar

contributions at the booths are
so rare that the coin was immediately
purchased by the secretary of the
Oregon Tuberculosis association, Mrs.
Saidie Orr Dunbar, for a personal
keepsake. The booth sale netted
$166.64. On Tuesday the booth sale
amounted to 1269.20. Today the Rail-
road Woman's club and the Corriente
club are In charge of the sale.

Knights of Pythias Elect.
OREGON CITT, Or., Dec. 8. (Spe-

cial.) The Knights of Pythias met
at the Knapp hall Tuesday evening
and elected officers as follows: S. D.
Simons, chancelor commander: Dave
Anderson, H. A.
Shandy, prelate; Otto Erickson. mas-
ter of work; G. F. Johnson, keeper
of records and seal; Hariy Peckover,
master of finance; G. F. Johnson,
master exchequer; Mr. Grant, master-at-arm- s;

Clarence E. Bruner, inside
guard; Isaac Purciful, outside guard;
A. M. White. W. R. Griffith and Isaac
Purciful, trustees.

Health Officers to Meet.
Four hundred health officials from

all parts of Oregon are expected to
arrive here December 17 and 18 to
attend the annual health officers'meeting. Well-know- n doctors
throughouf the state have prepared
lectures to be delivered at the meet-
ing. Preparations for the entertain-
ment of the visitors have been underway for several weeks. The meeting
probably will be held in one of the
local hotels.

The Suez canal is 92 miles In
length, and cost when completed

DOGS TRAIL 10 SNOW, rfm: t
. ,

GUIDES DRY AGENTS dj. ) h7Owner on Trial Charged With
Making Moonshine.

STILL, BARRELS FOUND

Prinevilie Man. Charged 'With
Owning Outrit; Linn ton Suspect

Held to Grand Jury.

Should Frank Heinz of La GranIe
be found guilty today of ' manufactur-
ing whisky In the remote Blue moun-
tains his pet dog will be blamed.

Heinz, with J. F. McDonald and
Bert Hughes, is being tried for vio-
lating the national prohibition" act,
and is charged by the United Statee
government with making moonshine
and transporting it. The trial started
yesterday and'should go to the jury-earl- y

this morning. Federal agents
testified that they followed Heinz's
pet dog's trail in the snow and that
In each place where the dog stopped
they found a barrel, parte of a still
and other evidence.

The trial first started with four
Oregon citizens in court on

the charge, buoyesterday Judge Bean
instructed the jury to return a ver
diet of not guilty in the case of Guy
Buffington, one of the defendants,
stating that the prosecution has not
produced enough evidence to connect
him directly with the alleged viola
tion of the law.

It was brought out that one of the
men wanted .by the government,
Gradon Limebaugh, was a fugitive
from justice. It was charged thatLimebaugh made a long trip to Ten
nessee, where the best distillers haveperfected their processes, to take a
post graduate course in making con-
traband liquor and came back to
teach his associates.

Government agents found 16 ten-gall-

barrels, six on barrels,
a 20 gallon still and a 40 foot coil
buried in snow drifts and all be-
trayed by the tell-tal- e footprints, of
Heinz's faithful dog.

The case is being tried before Judge
Bean with Austin L. Flegel, Jr.,
assistant United States attorney, act-
ing as prosecutor.

Patrick Flivey of Prinevilie, ac-
cused of owning an outfit found 25
miles from that city, appeared be-
fore the United States commissioner
in an effort to have his bonds re-
duced. Flivey was brought from
eastern Oregon to await action by
the grand jury and is held tinder
$1000 bonds.

Joe Hagara of Linnton wis bound
over to await action of the federal
grand jury after a hearing before
Kenneth Fraser, United States com-
missioner, on a charge of being the
operator of a still that was found
near Linnton. A, L. McOourtney, who
resides on a scow near the little city
down the river from Portland, was
arrested last wek as the supposed
owner of the apparatus, but was later
released when he proved that he
knew nothing of it.

Obituary.

Funeral services of Ole Vider, over-
seas ' veteran,- will be held tomorrow
at 2:30 P. M. from the East Side Fu-
neral Directors' parlors with the Vet-
erans of Foreign Wars in charge. Mr.
Vider, whose only relatives reside in
Norway, died at Pierce's sanatariuru.
December 2. He will be buried in the
Mount Scott plot of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars. Commander Walton
has requested that all veterans and
members of the organization attend.
The body lay unclaimed at an under-
taking establishment until found by
the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Funeral services of Mrs. Lenora M.
Brown, who died at her home. 623
East Twenty-sixt- h street North, on

;'.! .......... L.! .gifetolWi'',
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The dots and shown here represent bond issues from $10,000
to $500,000 each, which this bank financed during- the last two
All told have .totaled many millions of dollars. To this

empire to full fruition requires MONEY.

That money cannot be raised by immediate taxation. It can be and
is being supplied through bond issues. When you buy an irrigation
or drainage bond, a school or city improvement bond, you are helping
your own Northwest At the same time you are placing your
money into SOLID securities backed by America's region.

A Toofti Opce Gone
Never Comes Back

Nothing in. nature can replace
totally destroyed by decay. the
estimated chief cause of tooth decay
"Acid-Mout- h" is believed to exist in
most mouths. It undermines the enamel,
forces cavities, and exposes the delicate
inner lhVof the tooth germ destruction.

In of Jjour in
too, it

for

6, will be held at the Made-
line parish. East Twenty-thir- d and
Siskiyou streets, at 9 A, M. to-
morrow.

Mrs. is survived by her hus-
band, J. Brown, four daugh-
ters, Margaret, Eleanor, Lillian and
Iorothy; her parents, Mr. and Mrs
E. A. Shelland, a brother, Galen Shet-
land, all of this city, and a sister,
Mrs. D. G. Carver, Redondo Beach,

'Cal.

Phone your want ads to The Ore-gonia- n.

Main 7070. Automatic 560-9- 5.

jut. u. s. ru off.

Pebeco is sold by

TOOTH PASTE
Counteracts "Acid-Mouth- "

The natural flow normal saliva seems
to do more than anything else to keep the
teeth' and gums protected against, harm-
ful mouth acids. And the ingredients of
Pebeco Tooth Paste are expressly de-

signed stimulate the abundant flow of
saliva. '

For the all-arou- nd benefit of teeth,
gums and mouth, use Pebeco night and
morning, and have your dentist go over
your teeth twice a year.
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to keep great Northwest
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hundreds
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years.
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grow.
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Let This Bank Assist You
the Investment surplus funds North'

Tvestern Municipal Bonds. And, mafe the
Depository your Savings and Checking Accounts

Resources Over $3,500,000

December

Brown
Edward

druggists
everywhere

your

TRUST COMRMJT
BROADWAY and OAK

miwiiii itiJl- A

Vfildroat Liquid Shampoo
Wild-roo- t Shampoo Cofcc
WildxQQt Hair Tonic

If these "Wildroot pro-
ducts do not help your
hair more than anr other

imiUr products, we will
pay your money back.
Askyour druBgisti barber
or hairdresser.

We could not guarantee
satisfaction or money
back if wo did not use
alcohol tm Wildroot, as
alcohol adds an indis-
pensable antiseptic qual-
ity to the wonderful tonic
value of Wudrooc itscii.

10e z"""!or 1

25c 1

wM?

u
tl

1' i
of ours going ahead
this map must show

(Tyasx value your liaiii
take care oFii"

"You have beautiful hair, Madam
"But if you want it to remain so,
you simply must keep your scalp free
from dandruff."
The best hair insurance is the regular
use of Wildroot, because Wildoot
is guaranteed to remove dandruff.
Try this treatment: Moisten a cloth
with Wildroot and wipe your hair,
one strand at a time, from the roots
clear to the ends. See how this brings
out all the natural beauty of the
hair how soft, fluffy and lustrous it
becomes. If you don't get results,
you get your money back.

WILDROOT CO., IncCbuffaloTn. y.''
'Wildroot Liquid Shampoo Wildroot Shampoo Soap,
when used connection with "Wildroot Hair Tonic, will has tea
the treatment

THE GUARANTEED HAIR' TONIC

TTABLETS

AI3
Pain

Headaches Neuralgias
Colds and La Grippe

Women's lohes and I Amkyoar
theumttic and Sciatic Paiiw I TUfabit

I. t ' I i

.
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'

or
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HOT. TEA BREAKS
A COLD TRY THIS

Get a small package of Hamburg
Breast Tea. at any pharmacy. Take a
tableepooniul of this hamburg tea. put
a cup of boiling' water upon, it, pouii
through a sieve and drink a teacupful at
any time.. It i the most effective way to
break a cold and cure grip, as it opens the
pores, relieving congestion. Also loose ria
the bowels, thus breaking a cold at once,1

It ia inexpensive and entirely veg
tabic .tScretpre. harmless..


